NORTHANTS COUNTY DARTS ORGANISATION AGM SUNDAY 4TH JULY 2021

MINUTES

Apologies from Paul Francham
The AGM came to order at 1.15pm.
The minutes from the last AGM on 6TH Sept 2020 have been emailed out. Dave barrow asked if
everyone had received them by email, if not copies are on the top table if anyone needed them.
No matters arising from the minutes. The minute were passed as a true record.
No chairman’s report given.
County finance is the same as at the 2020 AGM. Statements available. Closing balance still £5085.30.
Passed as a true record by the members.
County update – UKDA AGM on 08th August in Leicester. Dave and Angela will attend.
Super league finance is also the same as the 2020 AGM as again no money in or out. Finance report
available. Passed as a true record by the members.
2021 super league season to start on 13th August, with 11 teams. Teams as below
The windmill (Rushden)
Coopers (still to confirm new venue)- Angela to contact Dan as no one from this team attended.
Enderby
Irchester
M/H Warriors
Argyll – Angela to confirm with Debbie as no one attended.
Road to Morocco
Rothwell
Bulldog.
Bandits
Far Cotton (Northampton)
Angela Reminded the teams that the players registration is now £10 per player.
Election of Officials – as no one has put forward to be on the committee and no one is steeping
down the committee was voted on as block.
No correspondence
Any other business
Angela asked for ideas to replace the top/bottom half singles as this did not really work for the ladies
as not enough turned up.
It was suggested that the ladies be put in the draw to play the men, but it was felt it would not work
as it would be too hard to work out if the ladies should be in the top or bottom half.

It was suggested that we had a round robin comp with players (men and women), play in a round
robin group, this was felt it was a good idea, size and number of groups would depend on the
turnout. The committee will work out the details.
Nicola – we must confirm the hotel for the first county game two week before the county game, can
anyone who would like a room please confirm with Nicola asap.

We would like to arrange a comp in honour of Curly Connelly and raise some money for a charity. It
was suggested that we have county format challenge game with the team managers team venues
the chairman’s team.
Anyone interested in taking part needs to let a member of the committee know and the team will be
selected from those interested.
The committee will arrange a date and the charity would be darts for heroes.
Presentation night will be 31st July providing all restrictions have been lifted.

